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March 9, 1992 ,

PRELIMINARY NOTIFl( AT10N.0F-EVENT OR UNUSJAL OCCURRENCE -- PN0-IV-92-17A a
e

This preliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of events of POSSIBLE
safety or public interest significance. The information is as initially received
without verification or evaluation, and is casically all that is known by the
Region IV staff un this date.

FACILITY: Gulf States Utilities Licensee Emargency Classification:
River Bend Station Notification of Unusual Event
Docket: 50-458 Alert

Site Area Emergency
General Erargency

'T~' Not Applicable

! SUBJECT: UPDATE OF PN REGARDING PLANT TRIP DUE TO HIGH WINDS
^

As noted in the previous PN, sheet metal panels, with slightly contaminated
insulation attached, blew off the turbine building and resulted in the
insulation being blown about the area. To address this situation, the licensee
mobilized cleanup crews to pick up the insulation end performed a fly over of
the owner-controlled area and areas outside the owner-controlled area, in the
downwind direction from the site, to detennine if insulation had been deposited
outside the owner-controlled area. Less than one gram was iound offsite and no
detectable contamination was identified.

The licensee is in the process of performing an isotopic analysis of the
insulation to determine the level of contamination and to detennine which
isotopes aN oresent. It is anticipated that the analysis will be completed by
tomorrow. At the time of the plant trip, two HP inspectors were present at e
site, with the Region IV mobile laboratory, performing a routine inspection.
These inspectors actively participated in the NRC respcnse to the event and
independently verified the licensee's results when detensining cnntaminution
levels early in the event.

The licensee has completed repair of the turbine building by replacing the 0
missing sheet metal panels with plywood sheetirg. The licensee performed
destructive testing of the plywood sheeting and verified that the plywood would
provide sufficient structural strength to comply with the requirements stated in
the USAR.

The licensee is currently performing electrical checks on the main transfonner
and isophase bus duct to ensure that no electrical problems exist. After
completion of this effort, the licensee will make a decision regarding potential
plant restart.

Routine followup of the licensee's action will be perfonr.ed by the resident
inspectors and representatives from Region IV.

The licensee has issued a press release.

The states of Louisiana and Mississippi were infonned by the licenteo.

Region IV received notification of this infonnation by telephor.e from the senior
resident inspector at 8 p.m. on March 8, 1992. j
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This information has been confinned with a licensee representative.
$CONTACT; D. 7. Harrell FTS:728-8250
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